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object oriented programming Through c++ (paper - v)
Sub. Code: 63801

Day and Date: Wednesday, 20 -04-2016 lbtal Marks : 50
Time:3.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) All questions are compulsory.
2) X'igures to the right indicate full marks.

Ql) Select the correct alternative andrewrite:

a) The object name is also ealled as

r) state

iii) behavior

The members of a
the class.

D private

iii) protected

By default C++ follows

D , early

iii) dynamic

ii) identity

tU all ofthese

class can be aecessed

[101

ftom outsideb)

c)

ii)

w)

public

all ofthese

binding.

late

none of these

ii)

tD

PT.O.
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d) When class inherits properties of more than one class then it is called

inheritance.

e) An constructor is called automatically when an object is

D created ii) initialized

r) destroyed rD both (i) and (ii)

function can access private members of a class.D

ii) friend

rg all ofthese

D public member

iii) private member

operator retums

D0
tii) 2

D derived

tl) nested

Datz is not secured in

D POP

trr) both (i) and (ii)

g) Operator overloading function defined for overloading of relation

h)

value-

ii) I

rv) (i) or (ii)

class is not used to create the object.

ii) abstract

tD container

ii) ooP

rD none of these

member of a class is common to all objects of that

Public

Static

t The
class.

D Private

trl) Protected

ii)

w)
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Attempt any two of the following:

a) what is an oop? Exprain its basic concepts in detair.

b) Explain differentways of defining amemberfunction ofa class? Give itsexample.

c) How to implement a run time polymorphism in a c++ program? Exprainit with suitable example.

3) Attempt anyfour of the followino.
[4xS=291

a) what is a friend function? How to define it to crass?

b) How define overloading function to overroad unary operator?
ct Write and explain syntax ofmulti level inhsrifanss.

dl W'hat are the difterent types of constructors?

e) How to manage the memory using new and delete operators?

0 Write an ooP to display only odd numbers between n to m.

aaa
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B'c.s. (Paft -Ir) (semester -ry (New) Examination, Aprir - 2016

System
COMPUTER SCTENCE

to Software
Analysis, Design and Intnoduction

Engineering (paper _ \T)
Sub. Code: 63902

Day and Date : Thursda y, 2I - A4 - 2016
Time:3.00 p.m. ro S.00 i.m.

fnstructions: I) AII2) Fig ;:il:H:#*nrarks.

Ql) Select correct arternative and rewrite entire statemenr:

a) In aDFD

Total Marks: 50

t10i

b) Use the new system as the same time as the old system to compare theresults. This is known as

D Rectangle

rli) Diamond shaped box

symbol is used to represent the external entities.

,D Ellipse

rD Circle

ii) Simultaneous processing

lv) File conversron

t) procedure Writing

ur) Parallel Operation

c) A data flow can

t) Only emanate from an external entity

ii) Only terrninate in an external entity

iii) May emanate and terminate in an externar entity

tD May either emanate or terminate in an externar entity but not both

Et o_
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cost benefit analYsis.

D SystemAnalysis ii) Feasibility Study

d) SystemAnalYst lv) System design

e)
form that is-meaningful to the recipient and is of real or perceived value

in current or prospective decisions'

1
is the

0 does not occur in phase-IV of the system development

life cycle (SDLC).

D conduct interviews ii) frain users

iii) acquire hardware and software l9 test the new system

g) Changes made periodically to a system, after its implementation, is known

as system

D Information

iii) Internal data

D Analysis

iii) develoPment

D implementatton

rii) systemdeveloPments

D objectmodeling

ur) fact finding

D wdefill

D Artihct

ii) Datacollection

19 Sample data

ii) design

19 maintenance

ii) system design

rg All of these

ii) prototyPing

rg data modeling

D Prototype

rv) Spiral model

h) Mistakes made in the system analysis stage show up ln

D A cross life cycle activity of system development rs

The approach is an SDLC approach that assumes

various phases of a pioject can be completed entirely sequentially'

I
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Dll
d) t3

D 2,2,1,1,2

iii) 2,1,2,2,7

ii) 12

rD 14

b) The following sequence of operation is performed on stack push(l),push(2), pop, pusf(l), push(2), pop, p"p, p"p, push(2), pop.Sequenceof popped out values are

ii) 2,2,1,2,2

rD 2,1,2,2,2

c) What is the result of the following operation Top (push (S, X))

ri) null

tD none of these

DX
rii) 

:

Data Structure Through C++ (paper _ VfD
Sub. Code: 63g10

Day and Date : Wednesd ay, 20 - 04 - 2016
Time :12.0O noon to 2.00 [.m.

fnstructions : l) All questions ane compulsory.2) Figures to the right inhicate fult marks.

Ql) select correct arternative and rewrite the statement:

a) The number-of swapping needed to sort numbers g,22,7, g,3r, rg, 5,13 in ascending order using bubble sort is

Total Marks:50
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e)

d) $parse matrices have

1) no zero

iii) higfter dimension

t) Best case

ur) .Average case

r) fleor address

iii) first address

D o(n)

rii) o(n2)

ii) many zero

w) none o,f these

ease does not ocist in eomplexity theory.

ii) 'lForst ease

w) Null case

0 Eacharaydeclarationneednotgive, implicitly; orexpEcitlythei
about

t the name of array

ii) the data type of array

rii) the first data from the set to be stored

rg the index set of the array

nnethcd is used to remove elenrerfte fi'a*r a staek.

r) Push ( ) r4 Remove ( )
m) pop ( ) rq lspop ( )

h) The memory address of the first element of an array is

s)

D When inorder taversing a free resuhed EA C K F FI D B G; the

t) The complexity of Bubble sort algon'thm is

ii) forrndation ad&ess

rv) barc d&ess

u) FAEKCDHGB

1r4

ii) C(tog n)

*9 C{n log n)



Q2) Attempt any two of the following, - *

a) What is sorting? Explain insertion sort.

b) what is stack? write a program for static implementation of stack.
c) what is an array? Expiain m*rti dimensional arrays with exampre.

Q3) Attempt any Four of the following:

a) Write any five differences between stack and queue.

b) What are the limitations of simple queue?

c) What is circular queue?

d) Compare selection sort with insertion sort.

e) Explain any five data types used in data structure.

D What is queue? Explain linear queue.

aaa
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B.C.S. (part _II) (Semester _II, 
^(Rwised) 

(New)E.xaminalion, ap"ii _ 2016coMpurnn diinNcu
RDBMS *rrt o$"d'ft"n."_ 

YID
l,y::r^*ru, 

"0,r.: 
d!!, zr rt:j;?Oe: 

63Sii
r rrne :12.00 noon ," z.oo i.^. 

u_ _ zur6 
Total Mark : 50Instnrctions: 

D2) f,'j-n-Ttn'1t-"T compubory.

3) ;'":T:1.H-,1*:Ij{;"."",o.
'trenever necessary.

Ql) Serect corred arternadve andrewnte the sentence:a) In dataconhol language provide user with
lr0l

w) none of these

;ffiorinrormationwill be possible . '--.., ur.psr'

' 
DDL

ii) Dl/fl,
iti) DCL

r9 none of these :c) Granting of authorization of data access is the job of
-----.---t sophisticated user iD naive uqeriti) progammer

w) adminisftator

_ ii) modig,
t access

rii) pnvrlege

--

P.TO.



e) Domain, entity and referential integrity are the types of

d) Nefwork madel has been invented bv

r) E.F. Codd

tii) both (i) and (ii)

ii) Charles bachman

w) none of these

ii) eursor

tD eonstraints

is a colleetion of atfribute which describe some real

tuple

domain

is a set to tuple.

ii) tuple

t9 domain

is use to match the value specifically character value

D

s)

h)

D clause

rii) Trigger

entity.

t) relation

tii) atbibute

relation

atftibute

mateh.

Din
iii) like

Parent, ehild relationship will
eonstraints.

D entity

iii) referential

Not null and eheek are coming
eonstraints.

r) entity

iii) referential

ii) htween

l9 none of these

be maintain in

ii)

lv)

D

iii)

ii)

w)

mainly

domain

none of these

in inte

ii) domain

iv) 'none 
of these

-2-



Q2) Attempt any TVfO:

a) Discuss while and for loop in pusql in details with suitable example.
b) write commands in DMt with suitabre syntax and example.

c) What is role ofrelational algebra in SeL?

Q3) Attempt any FOUR:

a) What is DBA?

b) Write any five data types in Set.

D-115
[201
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c) write SELECT eommand with group by command and give example.
d) What is trigger.

e) Write any five arithmetic function.

D What is index.

€€€
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